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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSffATIS CAROLINAE 
20. 1 (1979) 
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF THE SIGNORINI PROBLEM 
J. HASLINGER 
-UNitract: F in i t e element analys i s of the Signorini pro-
blem i s g iven. The paper extends r e s u l t s , contained in 12] , 
LIOJ, where the analys is for polygonal domains i s s tud i ed , on-
ly • f i n i t e dimensional approximations 1L of the closed; convex 
#*t I f o f admissible displacements are external , in general , 
i^#» K.c K, for the Signorini problem over domains with curved 
Windary. Bie'main d i f f i c u l t y ar i se s i n semi-coercive case s , 
where the coerciveness of the functional of total po tent ia l 
energy on K doesn't ensure the same property on V*S*# ^ n e r a ~ 
t t of convergence i s s tud ied , provided the exact so lu t ion i s 
smooth enough. Since the regularity as9umptioniS are not s a t i s -
fied', in general , we prove the convergence of u n to u, with-
out any regulari ty hypothesi3. These r e s u l t s can be extended to 
contact problems of e l a s t i c bod ies , see 1 5 ] . 
Kev words: F in i te elements, numerical so lut ion of varia-
t ionai i n e q u a l i t i e s • 
AMS: 65K30 
Notations. Let Sic It̂  *>© & bounded domain with Lipschitz 
boundary 3J1 • E {SI) (k£ 0 integer) denotes the usual Sobo-
lev space of functions, derivatives of which up to the order k 
are square integrable in SI .We write H°(il) = & (_Q-), where 
k the scalar product will be denoted by ( , ). We set HC = 
a r(£i)xH (Jl). The norm in 2f6 , introduced in the usual way, 
will be denoted by ft ft- -. or simply 11 lfk. In the next, the 
sunmetion convention will be used: a repeated index implies al-
ways the summation over the range 1, 2. Instead of B v*/ dx*f 
X J 
we sha l l write v. . . 
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1. Setting of the problem* Let an elastic body occupy 
the bounded domain Si c %^% Idpschitz boundary of which is 
decomposed as follows: 
where Tu,*^<e>^s and ^e are mutual--y disjoint parts open in 
a i l and Ts 4* 0. Let F « (F-pFg) € W° and P » (PX ,P2) * 
2 2 
t ( L (T-v)) a re p resc r ibed body forces and surface loads , r e -
s p e c t i v e l y . The displacement field! u = (u-jU^) i s a c l a s s i c a l 
s o l u t i o n of the so c a l l e d S ignor in i problem, i f 
u = 0 on T„, » 
u « = unn^ = 0, T. =  I*. .n,t. = 0 on T7 . 
n i l * t IJ j I o* 
V±in5 = pi> i = 1.2 on T", , 
u n^ 0, Tn = t ^ n - n ^ O , u ^ = 0 on T^ 
and the equilibrius equations 
*ij,.j + Fi = °. i = 1» 2 
hold in IX . Here u denotes the normal component of the dis-
olacement vector u. n = (n-j-ng) and t = ("^t^) = (~n2»nl^ are 
the outward unit normal and the tangential vector te 311 . Si-
milarly T and T. are normal and tangential components, res-
pectively, of the stress Teeter ^ ^ i i ^ * * ^li*1.^ **2AnA^m 
The stress tensor rt=(f- •) and the strain tenser & = 
2 a M * 1 
= (^44)^ i=i ere related by means of the generalised Hooke e 
law 
*ij * ^ i j ( u ) * cijkl ekl ( u )* 
where e ̂  s ^j^to) * l/2(uk T,4" ui * ) • TJM> «l*etie coefficients 
c i : j k l c Lfl°(H) satisfy the symmetry cenditiens: 
cijkl * cjikl * cklij •••• im * 
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and the condition of e l l ip t i c i ty : 
(1.1) 3 cc0 = const.-> 0 :c i ( j k l e i ( j e k l 2- o c ^ e ^ 
holds for any symmetric e. .. 
ij 
In order to define the variational solution, we introdu-
ce the space of virtual displacements 
V -= -C v & 36^ | v == 0 on 1^ ,vn = 0 on T^ J 
and the closed convex set of admissible displacements 
K. = <{v€ V( vn*^0 on V^\ . 
Let 
#(v) = l/2A(v,v) - L(v), 
where 
A(U,V) = (ri(j(u), eitj(v)), L(V) = ITL,V±) + f PiVi dS) 
V 
be the functional of the total potential energy. An element 
u £ K will be called a weak solution of the Signorini problem, 
if 
(9 ) %M 6 #(v) V V6K. 
The classical and variational formulations are equiva-
lent in some sense. If P^ sf-. 0 (coercive case) then there ex-
ists a unique solution of (J5) (see till). If T^ = 0 (semi-
coercive case), some sufficient conditions for the existence 
and uniqueness of the solution of (̂ P) can be formulated (for 
details see HJ,C2JI). 
2. Approximation of (IP). In this Section we describe 
the construction of finite-dimensional approximations of K. 
For the sake of simplicity we restrict ourselves to the case, 
when only Tk is curved. Let Y be a continuous concave (it 
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is not necessary) function defined on <a,b> , the graph of 
which is T« • We choose (m + 1) points A p . . . , ^ ^ on TJ» in 
such a way that Ai>-\rH.i ar© boundary points of Tg . Let A^, 
A. + 1 € TJ , Q c Jl . By a curved element T we call a closed 
set bounded by the straight-lines 0-^,0-^+1 and the arc 
A.A.+1. The minimal interior angle of the curved element T is 
called the minimal angle of the curved element T. A triangula-
tion *3jL of Si contains curved elements along TL and inter-
nal triangular elements. %y the symbol3 h and ̂  we denote 
the maximal diameter and the minimal interior angle, reapecti-
vely, of all elemente T e Qi .We shall assume only the so cal-
led regular sy9terns of triangulations: 
a constant a^ > 0 exists, independent of h and such 
that 
i£ fc n& if h — • 0+ . o 
A family of t r i a n g u l a t i o n s w i l l be c a l l e d oC - /J reja^ilar. i f 
/ ^ - 06 and 
-6-7 * /* » 
mill 
where h m i n i s the minimal diameter of a l l T * fjjji . Define 
Vh = { v c ( C ( J U )
2 r > v j v j T cCP-^T))
2 , V T e 3 ^ } 
and 
^ « i v c V h | v .n (A i )^ rO, i = l , . . . , m • 1 } , 
where P-̂ (T) denotes the set of linear polynomials, defined on 
T. It is easy to see that K^ represente a finite-dimensional 
approximation of K and K-4K» -*a general. 
An approximation of the Signorini problem is defined as 
the solution of the following problem: 
find "fcC-v auch that 
Һ' Í # 0 ^ ) ^ig(v) V T C ^ . 
3. Error estimates. In this Section we establish the 
rate of convergence of Uĵ  to u, provided the both problem.* 
(3* ) and ( 3*h) have solutions and u is smooth enough. First 
let us recall some well-known results, needed in what foll-
ows. 
Lemma 3*1. It holds 
(3.1) 1/2 A(u - u^u - uh) l { L(u - vh) + L(uh - v) • 
+ 1/2 A(vh - u,vh - u) + A(u,v - uh) + A(u,vh - u)}" 
V *eK, W 
Proof. See [33. 
Theorem 3*1. Let us assume 
(3 .2 ) V v e K 3 v h e K h : | v - v h « x~>0, h—*0+ j 
(3.3) vhe K-, v^-—*-v (weakly) in #t implies vCK. 
Let there exist *£ > 0 such that '-
A(v,v) * £ Rv| I 
holds for any veV. Then 
| u - uhl 1—>0, h—^0+ . 
Proof. See C4J. 
Theorem 3.2. Let us suppose that •£ is coercive on 
(3.4) vh c Kh» " v h * l — * + < * implies # ( v h ) — • + Co 
and 1B t (3.2) and (3.3) be satisfied. Let there exist Y9 ^ 
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such t h a t 
A(v,v) Z T0\ v\
2 > 
where I v | = ( e« - (v ) , e , - ( v ) ) 1 / 2 . Then 
XJ 1 j 
I u - u h 1 — • 0, h —*• 0+ . 
Moreover i f the s o l u t i o n u of ((P) i s unique, then 
II u - u h II j — > 0 , h —>0+ . 
Proof. See t 5 J . 
Lemma 3 . 2 . Let i l c Rp be a bounded convex domain, the 
boundary of which i s twice continuously d i f f e r e n t i a b l e and 
l e t <t *$>•? be a oC - ft r egu la r system of t r i a n g u l a t i o n s with 
co *L ST / 8 , /3 = 2. Then 
II u - u j j | 0 j a n £ c h
3 / 2 H u | | 2 ) j a V u e H
2 ( f l ) , 
where Uj denotes the p i ecewise - l i nea r Lagrange i n t e r p o l a t e of 
u , c > 0 i s independent of h > 0 . 
Proof. See C6J. 
Lemma 3.3* Let veP- i (T) , where T i s a closed t r i a n g u l a r 
element . Let Th be the t r i angle generated by r eo l ac ing the cur-
ved s ide by i t s chord. Then 
2 , -u n ~ « 2 1^Ч,д(т,т h)
á-c h 'uЧ,т h 
where A(T,T
h




\ T) and c>0 is independent of 
h. 
Proof. See t73. 
Now we recall the well-known Green'a formula. To this end 
we define 
S(!i) M * e (L2(il))4 | x±i « ̂  a.e. in Jl J 
Y(Xl) »te€S(jQ) | *ij j€L2(.ft), i = 1,2 | , 
where /£ . . . is taken in the sense of distributions. Then the-
-*>:j, :j 
re exists a unique TeL(YUl), (H"1/'2( <?-l ))2) such that 
(<~-it), 6id(v)) - - ( t ^ , ^ ) * <T(tr),v> 
holds for any f 6 Y(J1) and v e 86 . < , > denotes the 
duality between (H""1/2(di2 )) 2 and (H1/2(3j]t )) 2. Henceforth 
2 2 
we assume for simplicity that T(t? (a)) e(L ( dJl )) , so that 




<Tf<&),v*> , f T.v. ds. 
ad. x x 
Theorem 3.3. Let both problems (CP ) and (£Ph) have solu-
2 tions u and u h , respectively. Let ucK n #6 , f (u )£ l ( JL) and 
T J t t l i L ( ? g ) , Let the system of triangulations {£.$. s a t i s -
fy the assumptions of Lemma 3.2 and y , describing T^ , be 
from Cr ( < a,b > ) . I f the norms l\ uh ft -, remain bounded then 
lu - uh\ * c ( u ) h
3 A . 
Proof. Using the definition of (CP), Green's formula and 
(3.1) , we deduce 
1/2 A{u - uh ,u - 1^)61/2 A(vh - u,vh - u) + 
+ Sv V
v n - uhn) ds + 4 Vvhn - V dS V v*K> vh* *h-
'S * 
.Let vh = u-r, where Uj. is the p^ecewise linear Lagrange in te r -
polate of u on J l • I t i s easy to see that Ujd 1^ and 
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A(uj - u.Uj - u ) í c h 1 u Ц g л 
Jп V U I - u).n đ a á c . u j - u | 0 t | j é L L TJJÍUJ  ) .  d á c I Uj 
- - c h 3 / 2 l | u l 2 . a 
where the assert ion of Lemma 3.2 has been used. The most dif­
f i c u l t i s to estimate the term 
(3.6) Jr Tn(vn - U h n ) ds. 
s 
In what follows we shall construct a function veK such that 
(3.6) is small. We identify the origin of coordinate system 
(x,,Xp) with the point A.. Let SJ* be a closed set bounded 
with the arc A.A.+,s s. c Ig and the chord
 AiAi+i • ket
 x « 
C 25. • B|y the symbol P(x) and Q(x), respectively, we denote 
the intersection of the perpendicular line through the point 
x with s. and A.A.+,, respectively. Let us define functions 
0S* *** mM 
U h , Uh on • U L Z i by means of the fo l lowing r e l a t i o n s : 
U h (x) = u h ( x ) . n ( P ( x ) ) , 
t ^ ( x ) = u h (Q(x) ) ,n(P(x)) = \T h(x).n(P(x)), 
where we s e t ufh(x) = u h (Q (x) ) . Clearly 
U h (x) =- l f h ( x ) t x ^ A ^ . 
Let $• (x), xftA^A.+ 1 be the l inear Lagrange interpo la te of 
Uh on A-jA.^ and ] e t us define $ on .CL S ^ as fo l lows: 
$ (x) = ^ ( Q U ) ) , x c 2£if i = l,...,m + 1. 
t*v 
It is readily seen that | ^ 0 on 71 .We shall estimate 
ki-Vo.r, • 
We may write: 
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(3.7) l i J - M o / g * " ^ - " h l o . r s + « " h - u h » o , r s > 
** 1) 2 
h o , s i . 
Let q be the a r c ' s parameter of the point P(x) = (P-jCx^PgCx)) 
and denote QT^(X) = x-.. Then for j = 1,2 we have 
u h j (*> - "hj^ = X TC (uhj - u h j } dx2 = *hj "*'  u h j V V i ' - J 0 ^
 v lAhj M h j ' " A 2 
= •£ ^ ^ . j ^ l ' 3 ^ dx2-
Integrating and using Fubini's theorem we obtain 
<uhJ - \ j » o , . i *
c h 2 , - h l l , S . l - = 1'2-
From this and Lemma 3*3 we have 
(3.8) »Uh - %l ^ * cl.%2. I u h t
2
> £ ^ ch* I u h| l)Xl 
Let us es t imate It & - Uu I ^ • 
* n * o , P& 
• l- \>o.r s - A ' l - V J h -
$ ( q ) - Uh(Q) = ffl -*-• ( § i ( x 1 , 0 ) - \UltQ)) dxj_ + %<*> 
«f dlr <«i<«i<*>.*2) - Uh(Q1<x) ,x2) dx2 = 
0 -£ 
Vx ) 
Jj o % ( « i ( x l ' 0 ) - U h ( x l f O ) ) dX]L . # 
Since ¥ £ C 3 ( < a , b > ) , we have Uh4 H
2 (A.A i + 1 ) . Hence 
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• i n é 
(3.9) l$ (q> -\lq,)\**eh | $ i ' %\\fA±A. 
* ch3IUhlI A-A 
n *»*i*l+i • 
As Uh(x) = uh(x).n(P(x)) and %*
 P l 'A iA i+l^ • w e may write 
l U h l 2 . * i * l + l * c K t ?,A iA i+1 . 
Thus, (3.9) and the inverse inequality between H (*<*•<+j)
 an<3 
H1 / 2(A iA i + 1) yield: 
(3.10) || 1 - % || 20 ia. * ch
4 II uhll
 2
j A . A . + i * 
*°-3K»-U,A iA i+x. 
Adding (3.10) for i = l , , , , , i we obtain: 
(3.11) l I - U v J I 2 , ^ 6 < * 3 K « l / 2 , r * , > 
where LL = • KJ* ^i^i+i *s "^e polygonal approximation of"-. 
Using the trace's theorem (see t8J) we obtain: 
2 _ „ y 2 
where c>0 doesn't depend on h for h sufficiently small. Us-
ing these estimates, (3.7),(3.8) and (3.11) we deduce 
(3.12) « $ - U h l 0 > T s * «*
3 / 2l- hli,jL •. 
Next, let v*V be such that 
v.n s $ on ?j « 
l!hen v.n.6 0 on P- f consequently v*K. Finally we may wri-
te 
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»uh» 1 / 2 , H / c K^^WSi* eK ll ,A » 
- c h 3 / 2 . u h l 1 | . a . 
Since the norms Ilu.II , -. remain bounded, the assertion of 
Theorem now follows from (3.5),(3.13) and (1.1). 
Remark 3.1. Coercive case is very simple. Both problems, 
(tP) and (CPn) have only one solution u and u n, respectively. 
Using the Korn's inequality (see £13) we obtain the rate of 
convergence in SIB - norm, i.e. : 
IU - uh l1 = 0(h3/4). 
Moreover, the norms II unl| -, are bounded. More difficult are 
the semi-coercive cases. One of the first questions is, if ©£ 
is coercive on U K.. As K & K , in general, the coerciveness 
of £ on U K, doesn't follow from the same property on K. 
Coerciveness, together with (3.2) imply boundedness of llun II-,. 
That is why we had to assume the boundedness of II u n 1| -, expli-
citly. However, in some special cases, we can prove (3.4). 
Here, we present one of the possible situations. 
Let 
% * if = ( (px, f z ) , ?x = al " bx2» ?2 = a2 + bxl* 
a l , a 2 , b € R 1 ^ 
be the space of rigid body displacement, 
&*= $<? 6 ROK[Q €$,***+-$> £ 01*-? , 
3 V == & n v. 
Assume that 
(3.14) 3l*=«£0] f dim 3tv = 1, 
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(3 .15) L(f )4*0 V p & A ? - - to} , 
(3 .16) K A & = - { 0 } . 
Then 
U l 2 + ( J ( u ) ^ c R u l l 2 V u e V , 
where fl (u) = JĴ  (u+)2 ds (see C2],C9]). 
Let vhS>\> Kvhll -j^—^ + 00 . Then 
(3 .17) # ( v h ) = l /2A (v h , v h ) - L(vh) + /8 (v h ) - / 3 ( v h ) £ 
Jt d i l v h l |
 2 - (3(vh) - e 1 , c , C l > 0 . 
*-• 
Let 5« be a non-posit ive function on Tg such that 
» v hn- « h ' o , r s ^
 c h 3 / 2 | l v b < i , . a -
The construction of such a function is given in the proof of 
Theorem 3.3. Then 
i*(v - 4 , ( w đ s Ҷ < ( V Һ П - *Һ> > đ a - C Һ J н V Һ Ч , Л . -
From t h i s and (3 .17 ) 
(3 .18) S t ( v h ) 2 t c ( l - h
3 ) Rv h l | — • + oo i f H v h ( -,—* + ft>.. 
Now, combining (3.18) with (3.2) we obtain the houndedness of 
the sequence ftuh8 -, . Moreover, (3.15) ensures the unique-
ness of the solution u and uh. 
The sufficient conditions, when (3.2) holds, are given in 
Lemma 3.5* Let us suppose that ^ ^ ^ s = #f *s ̂  *i * 
= 0 and there exists only a finite number of boundary points 
*t. A^S . ^ ^ ̂  » »* n *o • T h e n t h e s e t 
m = KMC^C-HL))2 
- 12 -
is dense in K in &*-norm. 
Proof. The proof for polygonal domains is given in ClOl, 
but its slight modification gives the same density result al-
so in our case. 
In the above error estimates we needed strong regularity 
assumptions, concerning the solution u. Unfortunately, there 
are no eeasons to expect such a great smoothness. This is why 
we are going to prove the convergence of un to u without esti-
mating the rate of convergence, using no regularity assumptions , 
According to Theorems 3.1 and 3.2, it remains to analyse the 
condition (3.3). 
Lemma 3.6. The condition (3.3) holds. 
Proof. Let vn€ K^ be such that 
(3.19) *h—-*- v in V, h—•(>+ . 
It is sufficient to show that v.n^O on V& or equivalently 
J v.n.yds-^O 
for any y e C1 ( < a,b> ), 9 fc 0 on < a,b > . 
Since the trace mapping is completely continuous from ¥ into 







), h — • ()+ . 
Let Mfĵ  be the piecewise linear function defined on <a,b> 
nodes of which are the points An,.*.,A
 +
,. Then 
( L 2 ( Г S 
2 
)) , we have 
(3 .20) v h - * 
hence 
v h n ~ 
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i s the l i n e a r approximation of XI . Let us s e t 
V ( x 1 ) = v ( X l , Y ( x 1 ) ) f 
V h ( x x ) =- v h ( X l , Y ( X l ) ) , 
U h h ( x l } * V x l » Y h ( x l ) } » x x £ < a , b > . 
By v i r t u e of (3.20) 
(3.21) %r~+ V i n ( L 2 ( ( a , b ) ) ) 2 , h — > 0 + . 
Let us prove a l so 
(3.22) I^Jh , —* V i n ( L 2 ( ( a , b ) ) ) 2 , h —> 0+ . 
We may w r i t e 
(3i23> i i v h h - i r y 0 f ( a | b ) 4 i v - v h t i 0 ( ( a > b ) + 
+ »^h- V»o,(a,b)-
From the definition of 1/Vu i t follows that these ones are 
piecewise linear Lagrange interpolates of VjL on < a,b >. 
Corresponding division of <a,b> will be denoted by a = 
= tm< t m< ... < tm -, = b. Using the approximative prooerty of 
1£ * we have 
»^h-nhllo)(a,b)^
hl/2llVh«l/2)(a)b) -• 
1/2 y „ it . „„l/2 
- c h i / ^ v h « i ( J x
á c h 
where c>0 is independent of h for h sufficiently small and 
(3.19) hns been used. From this, (3.21) and (3.23),(3,22) fol-
lows. Now, let us prove that 
it 
S V(x1).n(xlfy(x1))9(x1) d x ^ 0 




(3.24) J ^ h h # n ? d x l — > / ^ - n y a x i » n - > 0+ . 
> 
For the numerical comoutation of J ^ h h * n 9 d x l w e u s e t n e 
trapezoid formula: 
Ir 
J i r h h - n f d x l ^ h ( ( / l f ' h h - n ) ( t l ) ? ( t l ) + 2^hh.n)(t|)?(t|) + 
+ . . . + lVY^.n)^1)fl^))mtVhh.n99J. 
Since ( C H . n ) ( t ^ ) y ( t
m ) = (vh-n) (A..) y ( t
m ) ^ 0 Vj = l f . . . 
. . . ,m + 1 we have 
E V ^ . n , ^ 3 4 0 V h > 0 . 
The oroof will be finished, i f 
(3.25) [ V h h . n , (j>3 —> J 1T.ncpdxl, h —• 0+ . 
We may write 
(3.26) I ̂ V.ncpdx, - C i r h h . n , ^ J U ij^.nydx-, -
> , > 
- i / h h n ? d x l ! + »4Vhh-n?dxl - t V ^ n ^ J L 




Vhh-n<?dxl - CVhh-n'<y3Uch ( V h h .nc f i l j U f b ) 4 
4 c(n,cp )h II Vhh 8 ̂  c ( n , ? ) h
1 / 2 It ^ h h l| 1 / 2 > ( ^ b ) 4 
£c(n,<$>)h1/2(l vhH 1 ̂  * c ( n , < j > > h 1 / 2 
where 1L is the polygonal domain bounded with V , T^ , T"̂  
and T W . From this, (3.19), (3.24) and (3.26) we obtain (3.25)*. 
Hence 
(tf.n)(x1) = (v.n)(x1,y(x1))^0, xx 6 <a,b> . 
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Theorem 3 .4 . Let the assumptions of Lemma 3.5 and (3.4) 
be s a t i s f i e d . Then 
| u - u h I — • 0, h —*0+ 
Moreover if the solution u of (CP) is unique, then 
il u - u h II x — j * 0, h —-• 0+ . 
Proof. The assertion of the Theorem is an immediate con-
sequence of Theorem 3.2, (1.1) and Lemma 3.6. 
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